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Abstract—Multiuser multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
downlink (DL) transmission schemes experience both multiuser
interference as well as inter-antenna interference. However,
instead of treating all the users jointly as in zero-forcing (ZF)
multiuser transmission techniques, the investigated singular value
decomposition (SVD) assisted DL multiuser MIMO system takes
the individual user’s channel characteristics into account. The
performed joint optimization of the number of activated MIMO
layers and the number of bits per symbol along with the
appropriate allocation of the transmit power shows that not
necessarily all user-speciﬁc MIMO layers has to be activated
in order to minimize the overall BER under the constraint of a
given ﬁxed data throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) systems are capable
of increasing the achievable capacity and integrity of wire-
less systems and hence, they may be expected to form an
integral part of next generation wireless systems [1], [2].
However, single-user MIMO transmission schemes for both
non-frequency and frequency selective MIMO channels have
attracted a lot of attention and reached a state of maturity
[3], [4], [5]. By contrast, MIMO-aided multiple-user systems
require substantial further research where both multiuser as
well as multi-antenna interferences have to be taken into
account. In this work, a singular value decomposition (SVD)
assisted downlink (DL) multiuser MIMO system is considered,
which takes the individual user’s channel characteristics into
account rather than treating all users channels jointly as in
ZF multiuser transmission techniques [6]. Treating all user
independently, adaptive modulation is a promising technique
to increase the spectral efﬁciency of wireless transmission
systems by adapting the signal parameters, such as modula-
tion constellation or transmit power, dynamically to chang-
ing channel conditions, where the most beneﬁcial choice of
the number of activated user-speciﬁc MIMO layers together
with the number of bits per symbol and the appropriate
allocation of the transmit power offer a certain degree of
design freedom, which substantially affects the performance of
MIMO systems. Against this background, in this paper a SVD-
assisted multiuser MIMO scheme is investigated, where both
multiuser interferences as well as multi-antenna interferences
are perfectly eliminated. The novel contribution of this paper
is that we demonstrate the beneﬁts of amalgamating a suitable
choice of activated MIMO layers and number of bits per
symbol along with the appropriate allocation of the transmit
power under the constraint of a given ﬁxed data throughput.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II introduces the system model. The considered quality
criteria are brieﬂy reviewed in section III. The proposed
solutions of bit and power allocation are discussed in section
IV, while the associated performance results are presented and
interpreted in section V. Finally, section VI provides some
concluding remarks.
II. MULTIUSER MIMO SYSTEM MODEL
The system model considered in this work consists of a single
base station (BS) supporting K mobile stations (MSs). The
BS is equipped with nT transmit antennas, while the kth MS
(with k = 1, . . . ,K) has nR k receive antennas, i. e. the total
number of receive antennas including all K MSs is given by
nR =
∑K
k=1 nR k. The (nR k × 1) user speciﬁc symbol vector
ck to be transmitted by the BS is given by
ck = (ck,1, ck,2, . . . , ck,nR k)
T
. (1)
The vector ck is preprocessed before its transmission by
multiplying it with the (nT × nR k) DL preprocessing matrix
Rk and results in the (nT × 1) user-speciﬁc transmit vector
sk = Rk ck . (2)
After DL transmitter preprocessing, the nT-component signal
s transmitted by the BS to the K MSs results in
s =
K∑
k=1
sk = Rc , (3)
with the (nT × nR) preprocessing matrix
R = (R1,R2, . . . ,RK) . (4)
In (3), the overall (nR × 1) transmitted DL data vector c
combines all K DL transmit vectors ck (with k = 1, 2, . . . ,K)
and is given by
c =
(
cT1 , c
T
2 . . . , c
T
K
)T
. (5)
At the receiver side, the (nR k × 1) vector uk of the kth MS
is given by
uk = Hk s + nk = Hk Rc + nk (6)
and can be expressed as
uk = Hk Rk ck +
K∑
i=1,i =k
Hk Ri ci + nk , (7)
where the MSs received signals experience both multi-user and
multi-antenna interferences. In (6), the (nR k × nT) channel
matrix Hk connects the nT BS speciﬁc transmit antennas
with the nR k receive antennas of the kth MS. It is assumed
that the coefﬁcients of the (nR k × nT) channel matrix Hk
are independent and Rayleigh distributed with equal variance.
The interference, introduced by the non-zero off-diagonal
elements of the channel matrix Hk, requires appropriate signal
processing strategies. A popular technique is based on the SVD
of the system matrix Hk. Upon carrying out the SVD of Hk
with nT ≥ nR and assuming that the rank of the matrix Hk
equals nR k, i. e., rank(Hk) = nR k, we get1
Hk = Uk ·Vk ·DHk , (8)
with the (nR k × nR k) unitary matrix Uk and the (nT × nT)
unitary matrix DHk , respectively. The (nR k × nT) diagonal
matrix Vk can be decomposed into a (nR k × nR k) matrix
Vk u containing the non-zero eigenvalues of HHk Hk, i. e.,
Vk u =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
√
ξk,1 0 · · · 0
0
√
ξk,2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 0 · · · √ξk,nR k
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (9)
and a (nR k × (nT − nR k)) zero-matrix Vk n according to
Vk = (Vk u Vk n) = (Vk u 0) . (10)
Additionally, the (nT × nT) unitary matrix Dk can be de-
composed into a (nT × nR k) matrix Dk u constituted by
the eigenvectors corresponding to the non-zero eigenvalues of
HHk Hk and a (nT × (nT − nR k)) matrix Dk n constituted
by the eigenvectors corresponding to the zero eigenvalues of
HHk Hk [6]. The decomposition of the matrix DHk results in
DHk =
(
DHk u
DHk n
)
. (11)
Finally, the received downlink signal uk of the kth MS may
be expressed as
uk = Uk Vk u DHk u Rc + nk , (12)
with the vector nk of the additive, white Gaussian noise
(AWGN). Taking all MSs received DL signals uk into account,
the (nR × 1) receive vector results in
u =
(
uT1 ,u
T
2 , . . . ,u
T
K
)T
. (13)
1The transpose and conjugate transpose (Hermitian) of Dk are denoted by
DTk and D
H
k , respectively.
Then, the overall DL signal vector u including the received
signals of all K MSs can be expressed by
u = UVu DHu Rc + n , (14)
with the overall (nR × 1) noise vector
n =
(
nT1 ,n
T
2 , . . . ,n
T
K
)T
, (15)
the (nR × nR) block diagonal matrix U
U =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
U1 0 · · · 0
0 U2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 0 · · · UK
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (16)
the (nR × nR) block diagonal matrix Vu
Vu =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
V1 u 0 · · · 0
0 V2 u
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 0 · · · VK u
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (17)
and the (nT × nR) matrix Du which is given by
Du = (D1 u,D2 u, . . . ,DK u) . (18)
In order to suppress the DL multi-user interferences (MUI)
perfectly, the DL preprocessing matrix R has to be designed
to satisfy the following condition
DHu R = P , (19)
with the real-valued (nR × nR) diagonal matrix P taking the
transmit-power constraint into account. In order to satisfy (19),
R can be deﬁned as follows
R = Du
(
DHu Du
)−1
P . (20)
Taking the ZF design criterion for the DL preprocessing matrix
into account, the matrix P simpliﬁes to an (nR×nR) diagonal
matrix, i. e. P =
√
β InR×nR , with the parameter
√
β taking
the transmit-power constraint into account. When taking the
DL preprocessing matrix, deﬁned in (20), into account, the
overall received vector of all K MSs, deﬁned in (14), can be
simpliﬁed to u = UVu Pc+n, with the (nR×nR) diagonal
matrix P. Therein, the user-speciﬁc (nR k × 1) vector uk can
be expressed as
uk = Uk Vk u Pk ck + nk , (21)
with the user-speciﬁc (nR k × nR k) power allocation matrix
Pk =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
√
pk,1 0 · · · 0
0 √pk,2 . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 0 · · · √pk,nR k
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (22)
As long as the transmit power is uniformly distributed over the
number of activated MIMO layers, the matrix Pk simpliﬁes to
Pk =
√
β InR k×nR k . After DL receiver side postprocessing of
the received signal vectors uk with the corresponding unitary
matrix UHk , the user-speciﬁc decision variables result with
UHk nk = wk in
yk = UHk uk = Vk u Pk ck + wk , (23)
where interferences between the different antenna data streams
as well as MUI imposed by the other users are avoided.
III. QUALITY CRITERIA
In general, the user-speciﬁc quality of data transmission can be
informally assessed by using the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
at the detector’s input deﬁned by the half vertical eye opening
and the noise power per quadrature component according to
 =
(Half vertical eye opening)2
Noise Power
=
(UA)
2
(UR)
2 , (24)
which is often used as a quality parameter [4]. The relationship
between the signal-to-noise ratio  = U2A/U2R and the bit-
error probability evaluated for AWGN channels and M -ary
Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) is given by [7]
PBER =
2
log2(M)
(
1− 1√
M
)
erfc
(√

2
)
. (25)
When applying the proposed system structure for the kth user,
the applied signal processing leads to different eye openings
per activated MIMO layer  (with  = 1, 2, . . . , L and L ≤
nR k describing the number of activated user-speciﬁc MIMO
layers) and per transmitted symbol block m according to
U
(,m)
A k =
√
p
(m)
k, ·
√
ξ
(m)
k, · U ()s k , (26)
where U ()s k denotes the half-level transmit amplitude assuming
M-ary QAM,
√
ξ
(m)
k, represents the corresponding positive
square roots of the eigenvalues of the matrix HHk Hk and√
p
(m)
k, represents the corresponding power allocation weight-
ing parameters. Together with the noise power per quadrature
component, introduced by the additive, white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) vector wk = UHk nk in (23), the kth user-speciﬁc
SNR per MIMO layer  at the time m becomes

(,m)
k =
(
U
(,m)
A k
)2
U2R
. (27)
Using the parallel transmission over L ≤ nR k MIMO layers,
the overall mean transmit power becomes Ps k =
∑L
=1 P
()
s k .
Considering QAM constellations, the average transmit power
P
()
s k per MIMO layer  may be expressed as [7]
P
()
s k =
2
3
(
U
()
s k
)2
(Mk  − 1) . (28)
Combining (27) and (28) together with (26), the layer-speciﬁc
SNR at the time m results in

(,m)
k = p
(m)
k, ξ
(m)
k,
3
2 (Mk  − 1)
P
()
s k
U2R
. (29)
TABLE I
Investigated user-speciﬁc QAM transmission modes
throughput layer 1 layer 2 layer 3 layer 4
8 bit/s/Hz 256 0 0 0
8 bit/s/Hz 64 4 0 0
8 bit/s/Hz 16 16 0 0
8 bit/s/Hz 16 4 4 0
8 bit/s/Hz 4 4 4 4
Assuming that the transmit power is uniformly distributed over
the number of activated MIMO layers, i. e., P ()s k = Ps k/L,
the layer-speciﬁc signal-to-noise ratio at the time m, deﬁned
in (29), results with the ratio of symbol energy to noise power
spectral density Es/N0 = Ps k/(2U2R) in

(,m)
k = p
(m)
k, ξ
(m)
k,
3
L (Mk  − 1)
Es
N0
. (30)
In order to transmit at a ﬁxed data rate while maintaining
the best possible integrity, i. e., bit-error rate, an appropriate
number of user-speciﬁc MIMO layers has to be used, which
depends on the speciﬁc transmission mode, as detailed in
Table I for the exemplarily investigated two-user multiuser-
system (nR k = 4 (with k = 1, 2),K = 2, nR = nT = 8).
In general, the BER per spatial division multiplexing (SDM)
MIMO data vector is dominated by the speciﬁc transmission
modes and the characteristics of the singular values, resulting
in different BERs for the different QAM conﬁgurations in Ta-
ble I. However, in order to avoid any signalling overhead, ﬁxed
transmission modes are used in this contribution regardless of
the channel quality [4], [5].
IV. ADAPTIVE MIMO-LAYER POWER ALLOCATION
In order to suppress the DL MUI efﬁciently, the DL
preprocessing matrix has to be designed according to equation
(20). However, the user-speciﬁc BER of the uncoded MIMO
system is dominated by the speciﬁc layers having the lowest
SNR’s. As a remedy, a MIMO-layer transmit PA scheme is
required for minimizing the overall BER under the constraint
of a limited total MIMO transmit power. The proposed PA
scheme scales the half-level transmit amplitude U ()s k of the th
MIMO layer by the factor
√
p˜
(m)
k, . This results in a MIMO
layer-speciﬁc transmit amplitude of U ()s k
√
p˜
(m)
k, for the QAM
symbol of the transmit data vector transmitted at the time m
over the MIMO layer . Together with the DL preprocessing
design, the layer-speciﬁc power allocation parameter at the
time m results in:√
p
(m)
k, =
√
β(m)
√
p˜
(m)
k, . (31)
A natural choice is to opt for a PA scheme, which results in
an identical signal-to-noise ratio

(,m)
PA k =
(
U
(,m)
PA k
)2
U2R
= p˜(m)k,
3 ξ(m)k, β
(m)
L (Mk  − 1)
Es
N0
(32)
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a
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Fig. 1. User-speciﬁc BERs without PA when using the transmission modes
introduced in Table I and transmitting 8 bit/s/Hz over non-frequency selective
channels
for all activated MIMO layers at the time m, i. e., in

(,m)
PA k = constant  = 1, 2, · · · , L . (33)
The power to be allocated to each activated MIMO layer at
the time m can be shown to be calculated as follows [8]:
p˜
(m)
k, =
(Mk  − 1)
ξ
(m)
k,
· L
L∑
ν=1
(Mk ν−1)
ξ
(m)
k,ν
. (34)
V. RESULTS
In this contribution the efﬁciency of ﬁxed transmission modes
is studied regardless of the channel quality. Assuming prede-
ﬁned transmission modes as detailed in Table I, a ﬁxed data
rate can be guaranteed. The parameters of the exemplarily
studied system are chosen as follows2: Ps k = 1V2, nR k = 4
(with k = 1, 2), K = 2, nR = nT = 8.
The obtained user-speciﬁc BER curves are depicted in
Fig. 1 for the different QAM constellation sizes of Table I,
when transmitting at a user-speciﬁc bandwidth efﬁciency of
8 bit/s/Hz within a given bandwidth. Assuming a uniform
distribution of the transmit power over the number of activated
MIMO layers, it turns out that not all MIMO layers have to be
activated in order to achieve the best BERs. More explicitly,
our goal is to ﬁnd that speciﬁc combination of the QAM
mode and the number of MIMO layers, which gives the best
possible BER performance at a given ﬁxed bit/s/Hz bandwidth
efﬁciency. The Es/N0 value required by each scheme at a
BER 10−2 was extracted from Fig. 1 and the best systems are
shown in bold in Table I.
PA can be used to balance the bit-error probabilities in the
activated MIMO layers. The obtained BER curves are depicted
in Fig. 2 and show, based on the chosen DL preprocessing
2In this contribution a power with the dimension (voltage)2 (in V2) is
used. At a real, constant resistor this value is proportional to the physical
power (in W).
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(64, 4, 0, 0) QAM
(16, 4, 4, 0) QAM
Fig. 2. User-speciﬁc BERs with PA (dashed line) and without PA (solid line)
when using the transmission modes introduced in Table I and transmitting 8
bit/s/Hz over non-frequency selective channels
design, only minor improvements by using adaptive PA within
the investigated multiuser MIMO transmission scheme. Here,
an equal power distribution seems to be a good choice.
VI. CONCLUSION
Bit and power loading in multiuser MIMO systems were
investigated. It turned out, that the choice of the number of
bits per symbol as well as the number of activated MIMO
layer substantially affects the performance of a MIMO system,
suggesting that not all MIMO layers have to be activated in
order to achieve the best BERs. The main goal was to ﬁnd
that speciﬁc combination of the QAM mode and the number of
MIMO layers, which gives the best possible BER performance
at a given ﬁxed bit/s/Hz bandwidth efﬁciency. The Es/N0
value required by each scheme at BER 10−2 was extracted
from computer simulations and the best systems are shown in
bold in Table I.
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